Enhanced coalbed methane (ECBM) recovery processes rely on the sorption of a stripping or displacing gas to recover the sorbed methane. Both the adsorption and desorption of methane and the injected gases are important to the success of the process. Oxygen, which can chemisorb to coal, is expected to show different adsorption than desorption behavior. However, adsorption and deso~tion isotherms for mixtures of physisorbed gases such as nitrogen and methane appear similar in form to those for oxygen. Moreover, results from a field ECBM recovery project also suggest that in the mixed state physisorbed gases may show different behavior during desorption than during adsorption. Because reservoir simulators typically use a reversible equilibrium sorption model such as the Langmuir isotherm, the presence of hysteresis due to sorption irreversibilities could affect the reliability of the simulations. Constant composition expansion and constant volume depletion sorption results were analyzed. This analysis demonstrates that although mixtures of physisorbed ECBM recovery gases (no oxygen) become enriched in the more strongly held component during desorption, the process is one of reversible equilibrium sorption and isothetm models such as the extended Langmuir isotherm effectively capture this adsorptiotidesorption equilibrium. No additional changes to the simulator are needed because of this compositional effect. However, for oxygen-bearing gases modification of the Lrmgmuir isotherm will be needed to quantitatively represent adsorption/desorption behavior during an ECBM recovery process.
Introduction
Coalbed methane (CBM) reservoirs hold gas primarily as a sorbed phase at Iiquid-like densities within the microporous matrix of the coal, not as a free gas as in conventional gas reservoirs. In CBM some free gas exists in the natural fractures or cleats of the coal, but this gas represents only a small fraction of the total gas. CBM recovery is, therefore, primarily recovery of desorbing gas. Desorption maybe accomplished by lowering the overall pressure of the reservoir, as in conventional recovery, or by lowering the partial pressure of methane in the free gas by injectin a second gas, as in enhanced recove~.
P. pun et al. describe an air huff'n puff technique for the rapid evaluation of enhanced coalbed methane (ECBM) recovery prospects. They refer to this methodology as a "mireo-pilot." In this technique air is injected for a perkxl of time, the well shut-in for a period of time, and then flowed back. The present study into irreversibilities in the adsorption/desorption process derives in part from the results of that mirco-pilot.
Simulation of the micro-pilot prcxxss with Amoco's Generalized Compositional Mcdel (GCOMP) led to the conclusion that there should be no methane in the initial gas production on flowback. The near wellbore area should be swept of methane with no methane in the initial production. However, a thirty mol % methane composition was observed in the field upon the stast of flow back. Fiulhermore, as shown in Fig. 9 of Puri et al., 1 this lag in predicted methane composition persists throughout the flow back period. pun et al. 1 suggest that discrepancies between simulation results and field observations may be attributed to ignoring the effect of diffusion of the desorbed gas through the coal matrix to the fractures or cleats. The shut-in period was of approximately the same length of time as the characteristic diffision times of coals from the test area; the characteristic time is that time needed for only approximately 6370 of the gas to diffuse out of the coal. Thus, desorbed gas may still have been diffusing out of the coal at the start of flowback. It has also been suggested that the difference in compositional response between the simulation and the field observations may be influenced by a compositional hysteresis or lag in nitrogen desorption on flowback.
Such a lag in desorption, if due to an irreversible effect, would lead the mixed sorbed phase of nitrogen and methane to preferentially release methane in higher amounts than predicted by a reversible sorption isotherm model such as the extended Langmuir isotherm (described in a subsequent section) and used in GCOMP. Such a compositional effect would then lead to produced gases richer in methane than predicted by the Langmuir isotherm and consequently to simulated produced gases Ieaner in methane than observed.
SORPTION IRREVERSIBILITIES ANO MIXTURE COMPOSITIONAL BEHAVIOR DURING ENHANCED COAL BED SPE 3562METHANE RECOVERY PROCESSES
Two recent papers offer a conflicting view of hysteresis during desorption of mixtures of gases that physically bind or physisorb to coal. Patiti and Harpalani2 show that the composition of the desorbed gas becomes enriched in the more strongly held component but that the desorption is reversible and in fact follows the same pressure versus sorption trajectory on adsorption as desorption. Greaves et al.3 also studied adsorptioddesorption in a gas mixture and observed significantly different pressure versus sorption behavior on adsorption versus desorption. 'l%ey described such behavior as hysteresis.
Fufier impetus for the study of sorption hysteresis in mixtures comes from the interest in using in commercial ECBM recovery oxygen-bearing gases other than air. The high oxygen content of air makes it undesirable for commercial application. These gases include flue gas or partially oxygen-depleted air with oxygen reduced to near 5 rnol%. Because of model limitations, the micro-pilot analysis assumed oxygen and nitrogen behave in the same manner. However, it is well known that oxygen will, to some extent, chemically bind or chemisorb to coal at ECBM recovery conditions. Such chemisorption leads to sorption irreversiblities and hysteresis for oxygen even when it is sorbed as a single component. Quantitative modeling of ECBM cecovery processes requires an understanding of oxygen sorption behavior in mixtures.
This report discusses the synthesis of laboratory measurements with an analysis of literature results to demonstrate the reversibility of the adsorptiotidesorption process for physisorbing gases, It confiis the finding of Pariti and Harpalani2 that the extended Langmuir isotherm can be applied to the calculation of adsorption/desorption for physisorbing gases but that different pressure versus sorption isotherms are followed on adsorption than deso~tion as shown by Greaves et al. 3 These results are then contrasted with results obtained with oxygen-bearing gases which show irreversible sorption behavior. However, for the micro-pilot test, no resolution is offered here for the discrepancy between simulation results and field observations.
Methodology In Brief
All of the original experimental work reponed here was carried out using a Fruitland Coal from the San Juan Basin of ColoradolNew Mexico. The coal was treated with oxygen, a binaxy mixture (methane (21.5 mol %) + nitrogen (78.5 mol %)) and a ternary mixture (ni&ogen (79.75 mol %) + oxygen (10.25 mol %) + carbon dioxide (10.0 mol %)). All three ex@ments used coal from the same bulk core sample. Table 1 shows the ult/prox analyses for the coals used in the mixture studies. The ult/prox characteristics for the single component oxygen measurements are given by An-i et al. 4 Both multicomponent and single component sorption measurements are reported here. For oxygen an adsorption isothe!m was obtained by progressively injecting gas into a fixed volume system to raise the pressure. Similarly, a desorption isotherm was obtained by removing gas to lower the pressure. Sorption values in SCF/ton of dry coal were then calculated using the PVT/mass balance technique described in detail by Arri et aL4 In this technique the measured sorption is adjusted to account for the pore volume occupied by the sorbed phase to give the absolute or true sorption. Absolute sorption is also reported here. Following Arri et al.,4 who used the density of methane and nitrogen at their normal boiling points to calculate that volume, the volume occupied by the sorbed oxygen phase was also calculated in this study usin the density of oxy en at the nor-5. mal boiling point, 1.14 kg/m , gwen by Weber. ? ' For the binary mixture a series of constant composition expansions and compressions was carried out. In this part of the study sorption behavior was then deduced by observing changes in the equilibrium free gas composition and sorbed phase composition with changes in system pressure, volume and loading of injection gdmass of coal. These measurements are similar to the measurements made during the constant composition expansion (CCE) test routinely catried out for volatile oils and gas condensates. For the constant com sition expan-P sion experiments the apparatus of Ami et al. was modified slightly to include a high precision screw pump in the free gas circulation system. This pump allowed the system pressure to be changed without removing material, By expanding and contracting the free gas volume, repeated adsorption and desorption of gas can occur. By comparing results before and after a desorption cycle, evidence of irreversibility can be detected.
Measurements on the ternary mixture were made using the constant volume amangement of Arri et aL4 After adsorption to 1550 psia, the pressure was reduced in two steps to approximately 1050 and then 800 psia and the resulting desorption calculated. This experiment is similar in concept to the constant volume depletion experiment routinely made on gas condensate fluids.
The investigation also uses literature data as well as these original experimental results to investigate sorption ineversibilities. Literature results for an adsorptiotidesorption investigation have been given by Greaves et al? They studied a binary mixture of methane (75 mol %) + carbon dioxide (75 mol 9%0) using a coal from the Swiekley seam, Green County Pemsylvania. Their data are used to demonstrate that the extended Langmuir isotherm can represent mixture desorption as well as adsorption behavior for components that physisorb to the coal.
DiscussIon
Constant Volume Depletion Analysis and Appkation of the Extended Langmuir Isotherm. In the constant volume depletion experiments of Greaves et al. 3 an adsorption isotherm is obtained by first injecting gas to raise the system pressure; then the system pressure is reduced in steps by removing some of the equilibrium free gas phase to obtain a desorption isotherm. These isotherms for total sorption are show in Fig. 1 . They appear similar to those shown in Fig. 2 obtained for oxygen, Oxygen is well-known to chemisorb on coal and so, not surprisingly, shows hysteresis on desorption.
However, the similarity of desorption isotherm shapes in F~gs. 1 and 2 is misleadmg. As shown in Fig. 3 yi -mole fraction of component "i" in the equilibrium free gas phase Fig. 4 The bias towards underprediction of sorption by the Langmuir isotherm shown in Figs. 3 and 4 may reflect the fact that experimental equilibrium gas compositions were not reported but had to be calculated according to Eqn (2) .
where, au-separation factor of component "i" relative to component "j" xi -mole fraction of com nent "i" in the sorbed phase P As discussed by Arri et al., the constant separation factor of F@ (2) is a consequence of the form of the extended Langmuir isotbem. The separation factor depends only on single component Langmuir constants and, therefore, effects of pressure or composition changes, if any, on the separation factor are not taken into account.
Fig . 5 shows the calculated gas compositions. Note that as the desorption continues the gas phase is enriched in the more strongly sorbed component (carbon dioxide) until very low pressures are reached. Yet, nevertheles~, the adsorption/desorption process can be represented by a reversible model. Sorption strength correlates well with normal boiling point such that the higher the boiling point, the greater the sorption as described by Yee et al. 6 Pariti and Harpalani2 studied a ternary mixture of nitrogen (2 mol %) + methane (93 mol %) + carbon dioxide (5 mol %) using a San Juan Basin coal and obserwed similar compositional behavior. On desorption from 1350 psia to atmospheric pressure at 112"F, the methane composition of their equilibrium gas phase decreased from 94 to 86.5 mol % while that for carbon dioxide increased from 4 to 11,5 mol %. Nitrogen was present in such small amounts that its composition was obsewed to be effectively constant.
For the case of the San Juan Basin micro-pilot test of Puri et al.' methane is the more strongly sorbed species relative to nitrogen. Gases enriched with methane during blowdown are not unexpected for reversible sorption. However, this mechanism for enrichment of desorption gases is captured by the extended Langmuir isotherm used in GCOMP. If the observed methane enrichment were due to the effects of reversible sorp [ion, the model would have been able to describe it.
Constant Composition Expansion Experiments and Analy-
sis. For a binary mixture sorbing on coal, a unique state can be defined by specifying three intensive variables. Fixing temperature, pressure and free gas composition defines the state of the system. For example, Fig. 6 shows sorption behavior calculated using the extended Langmuir isotherm with constants obtained by Ami et al. 4 at 115°F and 800 psia. The figure represents sorption for all bulk compositions of mixtures of nitrogen and methane at the indicated temperature and pressure; note, that as the methane composition in the equilibrium free gas phase increases, the total sorption increases as well.
Thus, for the same injection gas at the same equilibrium temperature and pressure, depending on the mass of coal and the free gas volume, differing quantities of gas will he sorbed and different equilibrium free gas mixtures will be obtained. For example, for fixed temperature, pressure and mass of coal, an experimental configuration with a large free volume will lead to a free gas composition closer to the injection gas mixture than that for an apparatus with a smaller free volume. From the trend in Fig. 6 it is clear that differing amounts of sorption are obtained even though the temperature (T) and pressure (p) and composition of injected gas remain the same.
In this part of the study sorption behavior was deduced by observing changes in the equilibrium free gas composition and sorbed phase composition with changes in system pressure, volume and loading of in~ction gas/mass of coal. These changes are made at constant overall cell composition and, as noted above, are similar to the measurements made during the CCE test routinely carried out for volatile oils and gas condensates. The volume changes made here result in three adsorptionldesorption processes, each with its exWcted influence on free gas composition:
Process (1) for f~ed T and volume, increased methane in the free gas as the loading of moles of gas/mass of coal is increased; (adsorption at increasing pressure as injection gas is added).
Process (2) increased methane in the free gas for fixed T and loading as the pressure is decreased; (desorption by volume expansion).
Process (3) for fixed T and loading, decreasing methane in the free gas with increasing pressure; (adsorption by volume reduction).
Coal was treated with a binary mixture injection gas (methane (21.5 mol %) + nitrogen (78.5 mol %)) in the variable volume apparatus through a complete adsorptioddesorption cycle. Fig. 7 illustrates the constant composition path; Table 2 presents sorption results.
As expected for adsorption by injection of gas, Process 1, the equilibrium or free gas becomes enriched in methane as the pressure is increased from 782 to 1714 psia with injection of additional gas. The equilibrium free gas methane composition increases from 16.7 to 18.2 mol %. In the limit of very high rejection gatimass of coal loadings the quantity sorbed would be negligible relative to the amount injected and the ffee gas composition would again approach the bulk injection gas composition.
For Process 2, desorption by volume expansion, the injection gas/mass of coaI loading at 792 psia is now greater than for Process 1. Thus, the equilibrium gas composition more closely approaches that of the injection gas: 19 versus 16.7 mol $10. A further expansion to approximately 600 psia led to a further increase in free gas methane composition to 19.5 mol %. In the limit of expansion to very large volumes the free gas composition would again approach the injection gas composition. Process 3, readsorption by volume reduction, compressed the gas once again to near 791 psia. As shown in Table 2 , virtually identical free gas and sorbed phase compositions were obtained at approximately 792 psia for both Process 2 and
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Process 3. This agremment indicates true reversibility of SOWtion.
Note, too, that Table 2 shows that throughout the sequence of injections and volume changes the ratio of methane to nitrogen in the sorbed phase did not change significantly. This similarity indicates that methane rmd nitrogen are adsorbing and desorbing in about the same proportions during each step of the process leading to about the same separation factor throughout the process. 'I%e slightfy larger separation factor obtained for Injection 1 reflects the lower loading present at that step. For such a lower loading proportionately more of the injected methane is taken up leading to a proportionately smaller gas phase methane composition and so to a larger nitrogenlmethane separation factor relative to the subsequent steps. All of the subsequent steps were made with the same, larger number of moles (except for small losses due to sampling for compositional analyses). As discussed in the next section the variability in separation factor noted here is far smaller than that observed for oxygen where chemisorption influences the sorption equilibrium.
Constant Volume Depletion Experiments and Analysis.
The ternary mixture (nitrogen (79.75 mol %) + oxygen (10.25 mol %) + carbon dioxide (10.0 mol %)) was adsorbed on coal and then depressured to provide constant volume depletion measurements. Two desorption steps were made, As shown in Table 3 for results obtained at approximately 1060 psia, the oxygen composition in the sorbed phase increases dramatically during this fiist pressure depletion step (13 mol % to 17 mol %) even as its partial pressure decreases slightly. Carbon dioxide, on the other hand, while its sorption also increases does so in a manner consistent with its increased partial pressure. Table 4 shows similar results for the second pressure depletion to approximately 800 psia. At this pressure level oxygen is now sorbed in over twice the amount found during the corresponding adsorption experiment.
The data in Tables 3 and 4 show that nitrogen and carbon dioxide exhibit the same general behavior observed by Greaves et al.3 Note that at each pressure level the overall cell contents become enriched in carbon dioxide and oxygen at the expense of nitrogen. Thus, it is not surprising that, as observed above for the data of Greaves et al.,3 the carbon dioxide composition increases in both phases. In contrast, oxygen in the free gas actually decreases slightly even as its composition in the sorbed phase is increasing. This behavior indicates the irreversible chemisorption of oxygen.
The comparison of separation factors given in Tables 3 and  4 also shows the effect of a true sorption irreversibility. For nitrogen and carbon dioxide sorption is reversible and the sepwation factor for nitrogen relative to carbon dioxide is very nearly the same for both adsorption and desorption at both pressure levels. In contrast, the separation factor for nitrogen relative to oxygen shows a large increase on desorption compared to adsorption, and the increase becomes greater as the depletion proceeds from the first to the second pressure level. This change in separation factor also reflects the irreversible chemisorption of oxygen.
Conclusions

1.
2.
3.
No adsorptiotidesorption irreversibility was observed for methane + carbon dioxide or methane + nitrogen binary mixtures sorbed on coal sorbents. For binary mixtures not containing oxygen, desorption gases arising from pressure depletion become richer in the more strongly sorbed species but the extended Langmuir isotherm describes the observed behavior. For oxwzen-bearimz sort)tion muses, irreversible chemisorptio; '&curs wh[ch w;II not 'k described by the Langmuir isotherm. 
